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Cleveland Health and Wellness Center

(216) 777-8834

PSYCHIATRY CONSENT FORM

Thank you for allowing me to care for you or your child.

I try my best to run right on time and ask that you do as well. If you are late for your appointment

you may have to reschedule.

If your child is my patient, they must be part of every appointment.

If you need to be at work during your child s̓ appointment, we can do a 3-way video call with you
and your child.

Broken or late cancelled appointments will be charged a $100 fee, unless the appointment is
cancelled at least 24 hours prior to the appointment time.

The psychiatric evaluation is imperative for establishing the doctor-patient relationship. If this initial
appointment is missed, it will not be rescheduled.  Our office can provide additional referrals as

needed.

Patient must be in the state of Ohio at time of appointment.

Diagnosis and Treatment:

I give consent for my childʼs provider to diagnose or treat my child. Examples of diagnoses that I consent to, as
long as they are applicable to my child, with resulting treatment include, but are not limited to: depression,
anxiety, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, gender dysphoria, gender-
related condition, post-traumatic stress disorder, autism spectrum disorder, eating disorders, oppositional
defiant disorder.

We are in the office Monday through Thursday 9am to 3pm

For any issues between appointments please call and leave a message.  Please allow 1 business day
for a return call.

For after-hours issues please call Mobile Crisis at 216-623-6555 or go to your nearest emergency
room.

For letters and other paperwork such as FMLA please allow 3 business days although our office is
often able to complete these sooner. There is a $25 fee for formal letters.

Phone calls outside of an appointment for consultation, advice, crisis intervention or any other
therapeutic reason will be billed at the following rates: 1–5 minutes at $25, 6-10 minutes $50, 11-20

minutes at $75 and 21-30 minutes at $100. These rates are subject to change and will be updated



on our website.

At each appointment you will always be provided enough medication to get you to the next
recommended appointment.

Medication changes and refills are not typically provided between appointments.

Please check with your pharmacy, particularly for any scripts on hold, prior to calling our office for a

prescription refill.

If a refill is necessary between appointments because you have missed an appointment or did not

schedule an appointment, please schedule an appointment and then you will be given only enough
medication to get to that appointment.  There will be a $25 fee for the prescription refill.

Due to DEA requirements, controlled substances cannot be refilled between appointments.

As long as you follow-up regularly, you or your child will always have enough medication.

If our office needs to reschedule your appointment, a medication refill will be provided at no cost to
you with enough medication to last until your rescheduled appointment.

I look forward to caring for you or your child.


